
Please submit at the end of the workshop.  Thank You for Your Comments! 

 

 
                

Evaluation Summary Form 
 

 

Construction Site Stormwater Inspections 
Training for Municipal Inspectors 

Wednesday, March 20, 2018 
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

     

What Did You Think of the Following Presentations? 

 Field Station A - Inlet Protection – Dan Toda, Reed & Graham, Inc. 

      33 very helpful      5  somewhat helpful        0  not helpful 
 

 Good discussion about strengths and weaknesses of products 
 Should provide more situation use and why to use or not use certain protection 

types 
 Good practical information 
 It was good to see the products being installed and listening to the presenter 

explain typical failures, issues in the field. 
 

2.   Field Station B – Sediment and Erosion Control –  
      Bryan Hoffman and David Franklin, Filtrexx, Inc.   
 

       35 very helpful        3 somewhat helpful       0 not helpful 
 

 David was extremely competent, experienced and provided good insight 
 Liked the demonstration showing different efforts for installation 
 Field demonstrations is extremely helpful 

 
3.  Classroom - Construction Site Regulations and BMPs –  
     Peter Schultze-Allen & Kristin Kerr, EOA Inc. 
 

       30 very helpful        8 somewhat helpful        0 not helpful 
 

 I have seen the presentation a few times before, still very informative for those 
just being introduced to C.6 

 Need to add more value than just reading slides 
 Good reminders of what to look for and how to set things up. 
 Straight forward and good pacing. 

 
 
 
Did this workshop meet your expectations?   Yes 38   No 0 
 
 
 



Please submit at the end of the workshop.  Thank You for Your Comments! 

Suggestions for future workshop topics: 

 More hands on field presentations 
 Some products (field session) has a “name tag” in front of them, some don’t. 
 It’d be nice if all products had a “name tag” 
 More pictures (examples) in slides 
 Quicker slides and show failed BMP’s and good BMPs 
 Send save the date A.S.A.P 
 Field demos better than past group exercises 
 Since the MRP will upgrade to 3.0 soon perhaps get some idea of changes the Water 

Board is looking at and share with us (data needs, funding, staffing, etc.) 
 Permit process?  
 It was great to have live demonstrations and see the different materials and how they are 

installed and work. 
 Bigger conference room (2) 
 I really enjoyed the outdoor presentation. It would be nice to continue doing those.  
 BMP’s for commercial and industrial sites 
 Covering grease barrels, secondary containment, covering of materials (metals etc.) 
 Detailed exploration for each BMP  

 

General Comments:  

 The inlet protection felt almost like a sales pitch 
 The demonstrations were very helpful in putting what was taught in the classroom into 

perspective. 
 Thanks (4) 
 Good job! (5) 
 Very helpful & Informative! 
 Need a bigger room 
 Very good workshop. 
 Learned a lot! 
 Very informative class 
 Field Station B, the best I have been to. 
 Station A was very good also 
 Thought the use of field exercise/tutorials was very effective and would be nice to use the 

same approach in C.4/C.5 or C.3 workshops (if possible) 
 Only drawback was airplane noise at times.  
 Field stations felt too much towards selling the product more than informative, but still 

good, and good seeing a line presentation 
 Best field session eve, Even rain! 
 Will return 
 Good sell on the pros/cons of the materials and supplies  
 Very helpful seeing the application in field. 
 Understanding application do/don’ts 
 Send reminder earlier 
 I really learned through the field demonstrations/sessions 
 Excellent training, figured out cost of BMP’s and what they may be used best for.  


